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Notice
Students planning to graduate fall quarter
should submit their graduation applications to the Office of Admissions
and Records by Monday, Oct. 11, 1982.
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Proclamation .to raise public awareness of _pollution
by Lori Blrkhofz
Auoclate ~ltor

,

lt was a day for apple cider,
knee-slapping

plantling, the idea for a\iver
day was presented to Sam

.

folk , music ,

Day. The coo·rdinators plan to
make this an annual' event in
St. Cloud .
· MuSicians, food booths,
arts alld crafts displays at~
tracted the attention of many

:.t • ..,.,~-·

~

·

.,• ..~

~uJ~~;r~-i~~rs~i~t:,>'pi\:{fv~~

craft sales anc;t enjoying the
Outdoors. _
. _
The leaves were falling and
the nver was glisteniJ!B on the
warm fall afternoon, as if to

· ,.

say "thank yo\l" for Oct. 3 - visitors during the afternoon.
bc~ng proclaimed "'!_ississippi Juggling, natyre---walks and a
River Revival day.
drawing for a Gerald Kdrte
The
revival,
which paintingalsotoo"-1place. ~
promoted ~a "river for all
Besides entertaining, the
peoP._le,: • provided iUI en- · day ·also proved to · be
joyable Sunday ,afternoon for educational. Alfre~ Hopmany. People, reflecting the wood, biology professor at
ecology movement of the SCS, spoke about the
19605, were present to do their biological aspects of the river.
part in protecting thC' river.
_ "The river_ is a ,"~pecial
"The river is important for environment able to ·recover if
evepyone,"
said _ Linda . w:,e stop dumping thirigs into
Peterson, one of the, coor- it," Hopwood ex:plained.
dinators of the revival. lt was After people stop doing i:his,
designed to increase the they can sit back and.,_wait&wareneJs "' Of ' pi:oblem s~ the river will do the rest, he
associated with the river, she added .
added.
.
The river .was : always
After tWo months of Rharcontlnuedonpage11

~
.
l'tlotoll,.ttOrMNer
People lnl.,..ttd In the conHr.atl~ of the Mls■l■tlppl Rtnr-at..ndld'the rhlYal Sunday. SpNken, folk

••no-rs•dother..,.nt■ .,,tertalMClthecrowdallaftemoon.

_Education -board favors,three~endments for fi~ancial aid plan;
studeritas$0Cialien still skeptical :about fairness of new _proposal
by Dale B8oeke
Newt Editor ~ ....,

,.·
.

Jl

the lowest-income Students," •said . status will be refined and tightened
Glyde' Ingle,""-a:ecutive director of the '" when ,• the HECB-"1)l"oJ)Osal -niight , be
. HECa . ·
implementecfin 1984-85, Ingle said.

a~~:r~~

pr:~~~:nci~
p1::.c:1::~i8~~~ \:c~n~:::1~:~::~: 1~oa1t,~t
~~!:e~n~~\~n:!d~;::~e!a:n:x!i:.SJ:
~oordinaling Board (HECB) had the parental and student contributions income students would be hit h8rd. by ·
hoped to alleviate concerns raised if the Minnesota Legislature does not the HECB proppsal, especially at a
about it; howevef, sonfe grou·ps still grant the HECB all the moneY it will time when the federal government iS
remain skeplical. ··
request . to implement i'he new dismantling the Middle Income
Based on several concerns raised by proposal . 't:he lowest-income students Student Assistance Act.
tlie University of Minnesota's Board of would be exempted from the parental
The Regents board -was also conRegents, the HECB, at• their monthly surcharge. .
:
cerned that there might be no control
·n;ieeting Thursday, adop'ted three
"If"some,people have the rcsqurces, on the maximum &rant that a student;
amendments in principle to "the Plan we will ask them to pay more," Ingle especially from a higher-cost infor Shared Responsibility/' a proposal said.
·
/
sti\ution, would receive. , .
that wGuld re-alter the Minnesota
The surcharge to the. parental
"These amendments were drawn
' financial aid system.
contribution should not exceed 20 from consultations with tl)e Re&._ents,"
Amendment /if would limit the perCent arid the students will not- be - In&le told the HECB. "It recognizes
. maximum instructional allowance tha.t ·expected to contribute more than SS the Regents' concerns , but maintains
is used in determining eligibility ·for percent of the instructionil,l·•allo~anCe. "the over.all concept of the proposal. "
financial aid . Instructional allowance Under the new .proposal, all students · Ingle: also believed that these
is the,student's toi'al cost of attending- will be ~xpecte<;t to J)rovi~e a minimu~ amencfments "essentially meet the
c~llege including tuition and fees, of 3°0 percerit of their instructional . conCerns ei'P.rCSsed by thC · State
room and board and miscellaneous allowance.
.
University,Board ."
costs. The limit was set at $7,005.
Fil'ially, •amendment C addressCs.. the
t'We are still wOrking_on simulations
Hence, a -full-need student could: concerns of the indepen(lent student, on th·e pieces of information ,'~ said
receive a maximum giant of $3,503 in according to Ingle. This amehdment "'&iargaret · Presk'a, , preside nt of
federal and st$te financial aid. would ensure that independent Mankato Staie University and SUB
Students who attend a private in- students ·would not be -expected to representative at the -HECB meeting.
stitutionwherethecostofattendanceis contribute twice to tfieir ~ucation by ' 'But ii sounds good to us at this
more than $7,005, like Cafleton meeting the SO ·percent st-udent con• time.' : The simulation shOuld be ready
College, will be limited to grants based · tribution and the family contribution. for the next HECB meeting later this
on theS7,00S limit .
__
The independent person~is considered · mOnth, Preska'added.
While there -js a limit · on the in- both the family ·~nd student _when
Eduardo Wolle";" director of the
structional allowance, "the HECB determining financial aid.
Minnesota State ,._ University Students
rejects the i~ea of an arbitrary award
This amehdment as.sumes , that the Association, remained · skeptical
cap because of its·regrcssive impact On -cliji_bility for an independei:it student abou_t·the amendcd.prO_p o~.

-The amendnients address the
proposal ' -from · ,the · ,University-· of
Minnesota standpoint, Wolle said,

t~~rr~:=~~

t~~~~~sit~a~s::~~ntsha~e
needs . ''It slants more tow8rd-1he U o f
M, •• he added. \
_
"Whether it meets our concerns is
another story." Wolle said. "We will
look · at it from the student's
viewpoint.-"
,
"I still don't" think students.. can
corfie up, with the SO percent if they
(HECB members) talk about increases
in tuition," Wolle said .

a:~~

ex;~~:Ct~~!?:nc;0 ~~~i~r
amendments, although they accepted
the general principle of the proJ)osal .
"A cap places hardship on the middleincome students," said MariOn Scane;~
execllt1ve director of the council,
referring to amendm~nt A.
Before officially adopting the
amendments, the HECB recommended
waiting to seek furd(er responses from
fhe univ.er~itY systems ,' in1:luding the
state llJliversities, co,nmunity colleges,
private univef'sities and -the vocational
schools.
"If-we don't have a united effort in
this issue, it won't amount to anything.
It will take comprOrilise," ·said Hugh
Mads~9, chairman of the HECB.
\
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Police dogg,supply protection t~ officers by sinkin·g teeth in, hanging on
l:lY LuAnn Schmaus
Aaalstan1N ... ~II01"

and the police officer, Revering said.
" That rela1ionship is more powerful

want to do," Revering said. Many and Toby attacked Revering's
dogs do not become police dogs since protected arm . Toby hung on

!fJ.

"As the guy.. on the show Quincy ~~~~r:~.e~=~~1~.hip we have with each
will not attack or are gun shy, he
always says, you are about to enter a
The primary r on to have police
"Our intention is to teacp the dog to
fascinating_aspcct of police work-the dogs is to keep policemen from getting take one solid bite on the arm," he
police dog, " Capt. Andy Revering, kiUed or injured, Revering said.
sail. In reality , however, the dog bites
Apoka Police Department, said to an
The north central area of the United whatever he comes ~ first, whether it
auclience in Stewart Hall Thursday. .,, States is where the most policmen are be a leg or the bottom· of 8 person's
· , Revering,• Patrolman Ed Wilberg killed, Revering said, while directing pants.,headded.
and TobY. a police dog, came to SCS the audienCC's attention to the
Police dogs are not considered a
to give information about the K-9 unit statistics. · Robt>eries and burglaries are deadly force, Revering said.
of the police force and to demonstrate two;of the main crimes where police
"The only thing a police dog can do
how police dogs work .
are injured and kiiled. "We don ' t is what we' ve taught him-to sink hi s
"Polite dogs are an area of concern bring dogs in for family quarrels," he teeth in and hang on ," he said. '' We
ainong many police officers and said.
,
can call dogs back. We can't call
citizens," said Dr. Robert Prout,
Police dogs also help officers track bullets back."
director of Criminal Justice Studies people, Revering said.
·
If police dogs are patrolling an area,
The information and the dog
"Dogs
•to have an uncanny crime moves elsewhere, Revering said.
demonstration were arranged by the ability to know the difference between Unlike police officers, "police dogs
§CScriminal.justicedepar1men1.
the good guys and the bad guys, and don't stop to tell you your righ1s.' '
Using police dogs for law Cn- will atlack_against all odds," Revering Therefore, people are more wary of
forcement is a more humane wiy to • said. Dogs seem to be able to read body them, he added.
handle safety of people, Prout said. language and can tell an officer . if a
Police dogs can cause problems
'"Dogs provide a
limited personncedsasecondlook,headded. · within the department, Revering said .
force .. - dogs can't . _do permanent
For a dog to become a working Some officers feel they are in comdamage unless someone asks for it. "
member of the police force, it must go petition with the dog, and there is also
Police dogs, usually German through 14 Weeks of training with the the problem of dog hair in the cars .
shepherds, are used in Minnesota to person who wiU be its handler. With
The police . dog also · helps the
assist offiCCfs on patrol and to detect expenses such as the salaries of the department by serving as a public
b:ombs and drugs. The German handler and the tn.iner, 'the cost for relations tool. The dogs are brought to
shepherd is used in this region because training is approximately SS,000.
cl35$CS, touched and seen by people.
of its th~ck coat, Revering said.
Th~ dog is put on probation for one Then people realize they are not vicious
German shepherds can withstand the year .. If everything works out, the dog beasts, Revering said.
cold belier than other dogs, such as will serve about seven to nine years on
"We even have a park in Anoka
Doberman pinschcrs.
the force.
named after one ·of our dogs." fhe
The Germ~ shepherd is also an
The dog is worth about SI when he is park is complete with a stat ue of the
intellectual dog, easy to train and a retired, Revering said . ~•But once he's dog p
,
kind qf a peacemaker, he said. "The · done, we don't have to pay him a
Toby, Wilberg and Rever'i ng
dog doesn' t like disruptive things and pension.
demonstrated flow the partnership
chaos."
'!When we tea\.h a dog to attack , we between the officer and the clog works.
A bond develops between the animal teach him to do ~ t h ing he· dOCSn't
"'Get him," W!lberg commanded,

seem

I

te~~~~usie~n~~s~~~~~rih~id ;;~~ve~~
sme\1. by finding _a pa.ckage of
mar1Juana that was hidden m a rolled
rug on the stage.
Toby is also trailled to attack
wiihout command when his handler is
beingthreatened.
The -dog · .knows the . difference
between a game and reality, though.
" He's a ham, " Wilberg said. "He
knows this is show time and he t;,ats it
up. ' '
Officers must meet certain
requirements. The officei has lo be
married, have a home, have a kennel,
have been an officer for three years
and cannol have a record of poor
discipline with the department:
The officer mast be married because
the dog lives with his handler and needs
someone to care for him and 10 help
him get along well with others. The
officer must have ~ home wher'e a
kennel can be built for the dog.
Wilberg has been Toby's handler for
threeyeirs. "Thedog,beginstota~eon
the character of the pauvtman," he
said. "I get boted, he gets bored. He
acts just like a person."
When Wilberg was training with
Toby, he said, a person was supposed
to hide in a certain a rea . Toby ~ept
going somewhere else and Wilberg kept
trying to get him to go where he knew
the person was hiding. The person had
moved and Toby was corfect. An
officer. mu sl learn to trust• his dog,
Wilberg said.

Quality educatiOI'}
·America will face teacher shortages a,; position& open, num-ber of school children increase
by

Steve

Commerford

StaffWrltk

A n impending and pervasive
teacher shortage WiU occur in
America despite current
t_eacher layof[s, said David
Imig; executive director of the
American Association of
. Colleges
for
Tea'cher
Education (AACTE). /'--._
lmii spoke to SCS faculty
and students in the Education
Building Thursday about the
future for teachers.
"The layoffs are. very small
across the country and a lot of
attention is given 10 the ones
1hat do occur, " he said.
The percentage of children
between the ages of six and 18
is going fo increase in1 he next
few years, so mort teachtrs
will be needed , he said .
"Many teacheri who wenl
into _t he profession in the 'SOs
10 teach the World War II
boom babies are com ing cl0se
to retirement age. Thus,
people will' be: needed to ·r.11
0

Datfd 1~5g dl~UHH ttMJ ~a1b1111y o1 leache! ahorlage,M\ the lutura.

-

. tht~!'°~~~n\;•~:m!~:l~id.that
teachers receive is another
problem that mu s1 be
resolved, 'he said, adding that
70 percent of ma!C teachers in
Texas must inoonlight just to
Provide the necessit ies for
their families. "Unless higher
•wages are given ' to 1eachers,
many will. leate and go into
other professions, leaving our
children without qu a lity
teachers. "
Strikes will also continue to
<tjsrupt school districts unless
more pay is given to teachers,

he said.
The quality of teachers must
improve and uni"<ersitie:s must
lake the initiative to- attract
new, talen ted .s tudents, he
stressed.
Many atteihpts have been
made to improve teacher
educat ion but few have
helped, he said , adding that
the state should •inaintain
quality control ·of prospective
teachers.
·
" Why do we tolerate
unqualified teache~ wC
would never tolerate an untrained doctor or engilleer?"
·h-e asked .
Imig favors a n assessment
Jest for teachers seeking their
1icen'fs. This would make it
hard for an untrained ieacher
10 go into the labor ·rorce, he
said.
The loan program and grant
system shpuld also be im-.
· proved · to attract more
potential teachers into the
universities, he .,.suggested.
"We spend m·ore monCy on
third graders than on undergraduates . seek ing their
teaching degrees."
Imig has headed the
AACTE since March 1980.
Prior to that time, he was
director of governmenta l
relations, special assistant to
the execu1ive director and a
'program di rector for the
AACTE . He assisted .with
U.S. education missi0ns to
Liberia and Sierra Leone in
Africa from 1966 10 1970. He
also has a Ph.O in education
from the UniversitY of Illinois
a t Urbana.
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United States policy world's policy

New German government may b~ more accepting of Reagan's policies
by Carol Adelmann
ManaglngEdUo;
An unprecedented vote of
no-confidence ejected Social

"Kohl will tend to get
tougher." - ·
Kirsten Hansen, 19, added
that the lucrative social·
welfare benefits ·can, in fact,

· fr~:o~~:t pi%~~~us~at~~mtii; be,~~er'!:i~~~t\:e:~/~~!'~-can
"'W
- est German government and of the world, " Hansen said,
replaced him ·with more referring to the numbers of
conservative Helmut Kohl of immigrants that move into
the · Christian Democratic Germany each year.
Party Friday.
_
While tb,ere is soine
A vote of no-confidence speculation that the new
,against
the · incum'bent chancellor will be somewhat
automatically makes the more pro-Reagan and supparliament-elected opponent portive of NATO policies
the new German chancellor.
calling for deployment of
Although this procedure nuclear missiles in European
takes place without the countries, maj0r overhaul of
consent of the people, it is ,,.West German foreign policy is
outlined -in the German \ not expected.
constitution and is therefore ~ Schmidt was known as an
legal, Wolf _Mueller, ~ SCS . opinionated leader, willing to
, instructor of Germaq, said.
speak up about Reagan's
-T he vote came after Sch~ 1>0:licies. Fo'r example, Reagan
midt's efforts ·to push through recently expressed dismay over
Germany's sticky economic a German business' agreement
mire failed. The Free with the Soviet Union to build
Democrats, whose support is an ·oil pipCline. The ·pipeline
'needed by a party hoping to ....-would make Germany overly
gain a mai9rity vole in dependent on the USSR,
..
.
~
Bundestag, the loWer house.of Reagan sai~.
· SCS student• Kirsten HanNn and Wolfgang Hoch comment on Germany"s future. An lncrHalng datlclt
parliament, abandoned
••The conservatives might and cuta In M>Clal welfaN wlllMc0ntlnulngproblema tortheriewchancellor, Helmut Kohl.
Schmidt last m6nth.
be mote inclined to give the ·. are aware of that. ••
economics, Mueller said, the people's attention, he said.
,The Kohl leadership is U.S . . an open ear," Mueller
Hoch cited the U.S. Conservatives mjght be m6re There could . be some
expected to make - cuts in sai_d.
financial situation · as an hard-pressed for knowledge.
possibility of coalition with
Germany' s social welfare .There is, however, a strong. example, saying · that the
Although Hoch said he another party, he said.
system.
anti-Reagan .movement among German
exchange
rate personally has confidence in
"Life on a German campus
Although' the medical, young Germans, Hooh said. depends on the strength of the the future of Germany, many is much more radical," he
educa'tional · and
unem- Most, of the criticism 'focu.ses Anicrican dollar . Also, if young Germans have lost said. "You have more
ployment benefjts tha"t are part on Reagan's attempts to build there's unemployment in the confidence in the established freedom in the United States.
o( the German lifestyle will nuclear arsenals in Germany, U.S., there will be in• Ger- parties : Schmidt's Social You care, you care not. People
not .die, a more Reaganomic- he explained.
.
many, he said.
_
Democratic Party, Kohl's in Germany have 10 care."
like approach iS likely.
'' People don't realize that
Former chanceUor Schmidt Christian Democratic Union
As far as the new German
"Germany has a large U.S. policy is world policy." hadcftenblamedtherecession and the Free Democrats.
government goes, "Germany
deficit .and has lived over its Hoch said. "Nearly everything in Germany on the United
New. parties, such as the may have a new government,
budget, '' Wolfgang Hoch, 24- thal ·happens in Washington States high inierestrates.
envirollmentalist ''Green'' but it ·sti ll has the same
year-old SCS stuc;l~nt said . . will affect Eu r'ope. Europeans
Where Schmidt knew his party arC drawing younp; problems," Hoch said.

, Senators dispute suspen,ding agenda to hear endorsement .is;ue;
senate adjourns- after three hours without completing all business
by Dale Beneke,
N...-Edltor
.,
Continuous
disputing
among senators cauSed
· Tliursday's SU1dent Senate
meeting tO last for three hour~
before members _ adjourned
without finishing the agenda.
At the heart of the con- ·
troversy was the Sena;c Endorsement -Resolution. This
resolution, sponsored by nine
· senators, resolved that the
senate should not endorse
political candidates.
The resolution wa1 placed
toward the end of the .agenda
but Sen. Scott McPherson
moved to debate it immediately ·after the meeting
came to order and i-oll was
calle"d. McPherson wanted to
discuss the' endorsement
·resolution • before Ma_rcus
. Marsh · and Sonja . Berg,
candidates for the Disrrict 17 A
seat in the Minn-esota House,
-were to speak durirlg the op.en
·gallery. ~
se·nate · Prdident
J i,m
•Bullard respoqded that. he
suspects the .resolution. will
dra'!V a long debate and hence
.he believed that people should
speak fir st. ·
.
.... _...The mot io{l, w~hich needed a

.

.

two-thirds vote, failed.
on it right" now . It would be
,\fter the first two people courteous, pro_per and apspoke in the open gallery, P.ropriate," MacGibbonsaid.
McPherson ·again moved to'" :. "I think we should keep the
suspend the agenda to deal agenda as is. There are ei"ght
with the resolution . "I think bther authors of the bill 3nd I
th~ senate should_clear up this , think .th'a:t is a4 aJJlple number
matter before ,the cagdidates to
support
whateve·r
speak ," McPherson said.
afguments Jhey have, " Sen.
"I hope that it -w on't matter Jane Callahan said.
_
to the candidates, regardless
"This motion was brought
of what they say, whethei we up at the I:.egislative Affairs
arc endoising or not," Sen_ Committee. It · was passed in
Kurt Schiebel said. -"lt"is more · front , of .-the campus affai rs
.of a courtesy to the_m to speak motions, · in front of J Jie
first."
·
"'
front lash motion, it has been a
It would be beneficial if the . continual attempt of .the
senate addre ss ed
thfs president to shove this motion
resolution {irst because the down into the deptfis _o f ou.r
seniite would be wa sting the agenda," f-4cPherson said ,
candidates' time if they were after several other Vie~poi.nts .
looking for an endorsement . "Out of order! ~' Bullard
when they could be SP,Cnding Said .
this time campaigning, Sen.
"I 'm no1 out of orde,r,"Stu MacGibbon said.
McPherson responded. "All I
Again , the motion failed . ·
want is to get it · to the floor
The open gallery continued because I want to speak on it.
· With political addresses from It's a common courtesy-I
both Marsh aiid Berg. After have to leitvc, okay?"
their talks,,MacGibbon moved
Foj the third iime, the
-to biing theiresoluti6n- before senate dCfeated the ·motion to
1tie senate for the third time. hear ," the resolution, and
"Being that s Cn. McPherson . McPherson left the mee1ing.
is 1he main author of thi s
Later in hi s president 's
resolution ai:id . he has ' a j report, Bullard sa id that he
previous appointment so that ,- sees some problem s wit h the
he ~as t_o lea~ I say let' s act l resolu~ion because th ere is

alrCady an act on )-hb--..b.Qoks
tha·t allows the senate to
endorse ·candidates. The
Political
Endor-sement
Procedures Act was passed
last spring.
"If the intent"'of the bill is to
supercede the previous action, .
. then we are going 10 have to
~;;e:o~~~o~ot~;::~~d ;oau~-3
take a twci-thirds vofe unless it
has a prior nOMce," jullard
explained. "Therefore; I'm
kind of confused about why
this has becoihe such a · hot
iSsue s.o fast when the senate.is
not reqUired to endorse
anybody.
•
The conirovefsy continued.
Sen. Sieve Sanda announced t\ at McPherson left a
note that said · he wants to
proxy his seat to someone elfe.
After trying to find the rule
on this prooedure, Bullard
responded ti-tat he would not
alloW~this proxy.
.
.
"I have paged through the
rules book for the last ,fi ve 10
10 minutes. and I ci n't find a
rule th"at says we can 't allow
t.his proxy," Sanda said .
' ••Last year when Mc.Pherson was still pr'esiden1 , he
made a practi ce of not accepting pro~ies in th"e middle

of the senate meeting," Sen.
Dan Duffy ·said. · _
The senate further argued
about which rules applied to
this proxy.
'·' If -there is·~
e. then
what · are we do'ing?" Sen.
Dave Schuba asked, bringing
applause from the ~enate and
audience.
.
The senate voted to support
BUiiard and 10 deny the proxy.
The endorsement resolution
was never debated before the
senate voted to adjourn.
However: Sen. Bruce DeJong
gave. notice to rescind last
year's political endorsement
act for the sena1e•~ next
meeting. .
'-..
Before the adjournment,
however, the senate did pass
the frontlash motion·. Under
this act, stlident senators,
groups or any pther interested
individua ls Will g0 · into
classrooms at a designated
time to register $Hrdents to
• vote.
The senate also set Nov. 9
and 10 as the election day for
JO student senan: po! itons. ·
Two positions on 1h.e
judicial co uncil were fill ed by
Mark Anderson and Sue
Bl.linski .

4 SCS C1wank1e "Tuncky, October 5, 1"2

Viewpoint
8 ldolsemert of poltica candidates
wl bmg trOltlles to Student Senate • __________,,
..i

--they-~lhe--10
~l,~'=red~~=e~ ~ -

Anyone_
who ls. ttuuugh last Thursday's Student
_
,, Senate ..-Ing COUid hoW wtatlle the er\,

TlvDugll _ , of the

~

..-Jng, senal"'?

discuss t h e - • - , _ . . - _ Last spnng

ca,,dlclates. TIie new l890lutlon states that the senate
should not endorse political canclklltles.

JI:::1:::,;i~~=i.::.':=e~.=:":..i"=
Dayton will .,,-Y address the -

the lellgthy

Judging from
_,e al the last ...-no. one.-.
how

· tong and how 1-'shly '"' ilenate will dellale II they

Representative gover~ment_ with
decldelhey-tto--o•-leglslall-.e authority-which IS the
TIie does not have the time to endorse can- Jlellnlllon of the -,ale ,n Section A,
other._ such• W>ter rwg1strat1o11 or Article tu of the Constitution o( Students
IUIQon . , _ are mon, pressing and ID the of SCS-lhould not be endor,Jng can~ T h e - - t proc:edunt mlghUli10 leed to - . c.,· anyone Imagine the Minthat could hurt lhe _,.._fldella ~ - n g Rudy_ Per._,._ - . ffli9hl be _ , • plch-WhNlockWhltneylorgovemor?
M!!l!!l!ll'R~•
I
llon wou.l!I cert4ln1Y raise

Ot

questions ethics.
This does not mean that political
candidates should not address the senate.
The senate's meeting could be an ex·.
cellent forum for candidates to laH! about
student-related laaues. Rather, the
senators should listen to the candidates
and make their own cholcea, • Is the rig hi
of every Individual vole~

I'!'$ NOT--tl'!.U
<l'S NOT" 'f R.IJE:
'fRUS:, \"t',. NOT"

N~~~

_time for every ·. . ;Antidote
by Vlrglolo. ffi. Lee
A in't human na1urc grand?

For example, you learn a 101 about people when
you see ho~· they behave in 1he con fidence- of
anonymit y.
This observation slit hered inlo lhe recesses of my
brain early las1 week when a nasty liu le message card
appeared'on my car in parking 101 C.
No need 10 publish the 1ext- i1 would offend many
readers, and I guess 1ha1's whal ii was int ended 10 do
10 me. The point of 1he misguided missive: I held
parked · 100 close 10 my friendly neighbor 's car, he
(generic) needed a special kind of can opener 10 get ii
ou1. and 1he whole J.ffair qu'alified him 10 jud8e my
•character-which he found donkey-like 10 say the
least.
·
Bui you sec, unlike·my affectionate analyst, I had

parkctd within the yellow lines of my space. I on ly got
cozy with this crotchety character on my lefl to avoid
infringing on whoever might soon ~rrive to park on
the right. You know how we ciVilized l'ypes arc about
space .. I saw no reason to get testy and trespass as he
had.
'
'
Now, l' vc said before in these pages !hat I have a
8fC3l admiration for. ,PY fellow SCS studen!.5. Bui i1
seems exceptions c(eep in 10 foi l e\·ery generalization.
And this is i1-1he-rare incident of outright rudeness.
As i.his dingy episode crawled arou nd in my mind
searching for some gleam of light , I began 10 examine
it. If I had met this coy correspondent in person-say
on a class pro'jec1-i1's likely we would have found
each oi her civil. con~iderate and e\•en friendly. (I
hardly ever notice people st ick ing Ou1 their tongues at
.each 01 hcr as they pass on campus.) Had we hap~
pcncd 10 meet ih lot C 1ha1 day, I have a hunch my ·
character assassin would have chided··me much more
coUr1cously, ifa1 all. ,
Whal great . coup did this misbegotten messenger
achieve by anonymously switching out hi s tongue at
me? I don't know- perha ps a tad ·of smugness or the
fun of getting even for some misperceived affront.

\
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What I do know is how this i'il1le venom injection
affects one person who rec.eived a repulsive hit-andrun message.
My re ~n begins with a general attitude I have
a bout lfrofanhy-it seems 10: be ari inarticulate
person's fru strated explosion at not being able to
express one' s self. So when t hi s nasty blue card was
left on my windshield. ii conjured up a scene I knew I
must have missed-the fo61-s1ompi~
kicking,
craniu m-ven1ing performance of an unquenched rage
tha1 fina lly fo und it.s inept expression in the form of a
li1tle printed card .
That's right , printed. Now surely you don't believe
th is campus is h4st to one who must requisition
person,?1-messages frorrr· a printer. Could there be
amo_!Jg us an_illitera1c individual who cannot produce
a documenr '1ha1 is, as L'il Abner used to say, " Writ
by hand?"'
If you know or such a charatter,·yOu needn't read
this to him . He p robabl~ wQuldn 't understand· the
language. Just point ou1 that I indulged my impulse
10 return hi s favor: an instant, free character
analy'sis.
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Letters
Variety of choices, dieticia,
offer students opportunities
Dear Edilor:

.:m ployed a dietician spec ially trained
iri nutrition 10 crca1e an awareness of
choices and the health consequcnce-s of

person per yea r in 1980. Yes, the
average America n drinks over one ca n
of pop a day. As of yet, I have been
un co nvin ced 1ha1 there is an y
nutritiona l value in the pop man y
student s continue to dri nk . by 1hL'
gall ons. Si nce I believe our taste1, arc
culturally de1ennined and the mass
media arc look in g to change the t ul1 ure
in an unhealth y way, I think we should
welcome the ge nerosity of ·ARA
Scrvkes for go ing out of it s way to
provide an educationa l oppor1unity(
and even more choice fo r sdections of
food in Garvey Commons. I look
forward 10 an even greater amount of
nutritional inforniation su1:h as sodium
1:onicnt, saturated fat conlent, etc., as
the practice of this type of educational
process <Khievcs the campus credibilit y
it deserves. Keep up the good work
over there in Garvey . Maybe the
vendi ng machines will fo ll ow !':iu it ?
As Lester Breslow, M.D., has staled
so well : "It's what you do hour by "
hou r, day by day, that largely determines rhe stale of you r heal1h; whether
you get sick, what you ge:t sic k wit h,
and perhaps when y~ u die._" , \
·

along with dieta ry ris k~, accou 11 t for JO
to 40 percent of ca ncer ris k in me n a nd
up 10 60 percent in women.

food. I believe the closer we focus on
our nutritional status, the more we can
l read , wit h imcrest, Susan Blanch's learn about how it affects o ur longletter in the Sep1. s· Chronic/(
term health.
·
rega_rding the nutritiona l information

provid&I at Garvey Commons. I found
her point of view as a hearty eater , a
meat and potatoes person and a person
who does not pay attention to the
calorie content in foods-especially
desserts-distressing. However, ilow I
feel tli'e letter fit s a rather amusing,
although disconcerting, pattern I have
seen in simi lar majors.
· Basically, one of our first respons1b1hties as an educational institution is
to proVide opportunities to enhance
problem-solving abilities as we headi
out . into the great er ,sodety. \
Graciously, Garvey has taken
/ leadership by not just offerihg · the
·traditional menus that members of our
culture hav-' come to expect (the "meat
and potatoes"· of the midwest, for
example). Rather, they have begun to
offer a variety of choices, some of
'Which are significantly more· healthy

"Potatoes" in her diet arc probably
the big plus as most researchers agree
that an increase in complex ca rtiohydrates, such as sta rcfl , are quite
Ms. Blanch 's bold taunt that "the beneficial to health . .However, ignoring
big sw ing to promote better nutrit ion the calories in her dessert s will
at Garvey Commo ns is uner nonsense" probably expose her blood stream 10
strays considerably from cu rrent frequent large pulses of glucose from
medica l thinking. In fact, we are the high concentration of simple sugars
learning more and more how the in many desserts. Not only do 1c~ih
leading causes of death iJl our cu lture often suffer from decay, but our
are directly affected by diet and the general nut~ition status suffers from
choices we make each day at meal time. empty calories. Calories from sugar
The three leading killers- heart which are . seldom accompanied by
disease, cancer and -stroke-all have use ful vitalllins and minerals.
dietary factors that can be modi.lied to
The point about desserts and sugar is
change our risk of suffering an un- particularly amusing since the mass
,....timely death.
media, wit h which Ms. Blanch seems
Regarding the "meat" · of Ms. comfortable affiliating herself, have
B~anch's diet, both the National done an especia lly good job to promo1e
Research Counc il of the National poor dietary habits, especia ll y io the
Academy of Sciences (1982) and the- co nsumption of soft drinks. "The real
Die1ary Guidelines for Americans, . thing," which has a highly successful,
USHEW Bulletin 1980, urge the · visable ad campaign, has 9.2 teaspoons
· rest riction of fat intake which is of sugar in each 12-ounce can. It is
especially high in the red meats con- hardly..,_ the real thing other than
sumed in the Midwest. The. marbled providing cash away from our pockets.

~~~~fi~~;;\ i~n aadndit~odn~c::i:~afd e~~
vironment (mlfch like the labels on
foods in the stores), ARA Services has

~igt ;h~cep:r:~rr~~eb~f~~ig~~~ ~~
fact, the case against fat is the
strongest as far as cancer ris_k, which

The Review misses point; ·
film about love not miitary

he does that Jives have been lost 10
acquire these. However, believing that
if we ignore military,~actions and their
necessity they will go way was proven
wrong after the Ke.I
Briand Act
that outlawed war before the United
StatC's entrance into World War II.
JJe content to give the movie a Bfor its loose plot and weak acting and a
sufficient critique of this movie you
will have.
·

Delir Edilor:

:~i:

Tom Weaver, M.O.
SCS Health Services

~~intat~·av;~~l~e:~:~~~:\is~~f
drink consumption from 60 12-ou nce
cans per person in 1939 to over 419 per

Wenstrom sees the wastefu l spend ing·
o n certain defense projects and agrees ·
that funds should be reappropriated to
strengthen the 9nce sac'red educational
system.
. A vote for Wenstrom is a commitment 10 higher educal ioii , since
without an educated society, there will
be no society at al~.

Department hintlcn.·tl itself. When I
was in their car, they toltl me 1hat-1hey
had gone 1hrough all of thi s before,
and that all college student s were the
same. I am the only one like me 1ha1 I
know . It was thar type of
generalization that put me in 1ha1
police car. Is if Bissen's opinion also
that "all college student s arc the
same?"
As for the language, I didn't even
say "Hello Mr. Policemen" when the
two nice fellows carried me to the car.
· My arresting officer (or wha1ever he is
called) had a vocab ul ary comparable to
Hustler magazine. Is Mr. Bissell
neglec1ing his officer's behavior, or arc_
these just quirks of bad taste used at
the heat of the moment? Now l' rifs ure
that we will all be cordially fined
because ITIY officer told me 1ha1 we had
three things agai nst us: we are all in
college, we arc around 20 yea rs old ,
and we drink beer. So all of you coll ege
student s, 18 10 22, who drink beer,
b ~ l f you fall into 1his ca1egory
(and I suspect the majorit}' of the SCS
students dci) you will be exposed
automatically, becau se of the apparent
general ization poli cy in the St. Cloud
Polke Department, tO "001 m ~
90 .tl.iys in Jail or to paymen1 of a fine
of 1101 more Lhan $300, or both."

John "' Fitzgerald's· revi'ew of "An
OffiCer and a Gentleman: • was so off
the track that I felt it just could not go
unchallenged ·at a higher education
facility.
. ;
.
First ·or all, his. article is.supposedly a
Kurl,Schiebel
column for reviewing movies and
Students for Wenstrom
film s, not a forum for anti-~
' ilitary
Andrew Thielen
Police conduct questioned;
speeches. If he chooses fo spo ·t off
Junior
against the armed forces, why d sn•~
F;ngllsh
stud1mts should be wa-n~
he write under the same column dealt
with here? His iirst senterlce is really Candidate wil help to repair:
Dear Edilor:
amiss. "I saw another film about the
armed forces the other day ." This student financial progra-ns
As one of the six people arrested at
the party on th e 700 block of S:
movie is not about the armed forces at •Dear Edilor:
Seventh Avenue , I would like to know
all. It is a romantic tale about a young
man and~woman that uses a:n officer
111 1978 I ventured into the world Or if Chief Elwood Bissett is sa tisfied with
ca'ndidate's school for a setting and ''higher education" with acceptance to the way his crew acted on Sept : 24!" First of all, we were all given
uses a few novelty officer candidate's a community college and a full grant.
school characteristics to shOw the Now, in 1982, I transferred to a state citations for ' violating Minnesota
laymen what tl'iese institutions are like, university and I'm not even eligible for statute 609.50, obstruction of legal
' process. This statute saYs ''whoever
and 10 create a dramatic, . int ense afoan.
background for Gere to prove him self
It is time to put an end t,o the con• intentionally obstructs, hinderS or
slan t butch·ering of the student-:iid. prevents the lawful execut ion of any
a man.
: SeCondly, .he mentioned killers, -programs which is making . it im- - legal process ... may be sentenced as
killers, killers, so often I thought he possible for students (the lower middle ... follows:" and it then goes on to state
had just seen a Hitchcock 1110l. I hate income are affected the mdst) to obtain · 1hc basic misde meanor charge. When.to oversimplify, but has he ever a degree. For the third time I · ~ ill be may I ask, is walking dow n the street,
interrupting- my education in mid- away from the police, obstruct ing,
associated the military with defense? .
Someone has to defend our
freedoms, our A·merican way of life, ~~l~:;.10 fund a few more-quarters of ~!~~i~/~~· ~~ p:~~ent:~:al th~r!:c:~~
Gelle Wenstrom is a co ngressional_ Perhaps I was mistaken. but I thought ,
hi s film-loving self. All that we possess
and enjoy in this time has not been candidate who will .vote to ·restore the I was leaving the area so as not to be in..
::;asil~ gained , and I regret as much as crippl ed finaricial-aid prograrris. the way . . The St. Cloud Police

~ow To· STUDY=

I

Ril'h Sharp
Suphumure
Journalism
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T■ ltion

Hikes - The Minnesota
Higher Education Coordinating
Board will recommend to the 1983
Legislature' that tuition shc,uld be
increased (0 represent 30 percent of
the cost of education fo r each
student. Previously, tuition was 25
percen1 of a student 's cost of
education.

Aadilor . Candidate Paul
·wellstone~ DFL candidate for state
. auditor,· will speak Wednesday at
noon in the Herbcn-Itasca Room of
Atwood Center." A political science
professor . at Carlton . College.
Wcllstpne is making his first bid for
elective office. He faces incumbent
Ame Carlson in the Nov. 2 general
election. His appearance is spon,
sored by the SCS Campus DFL: _

V~S. Central America Policy - A
Central Ameri,c a scholar will·discuss
U.S .. policy tOward Central America
and options for the future Oct. 15 at
7:30 p.m. in the Atwood Center
..Ballroom.
Richard
Millet!,
professor of history at Southern
Illinois University', will give the
keynote address for the Oct. 15-16
meeting_ of the North Central
Couricil of La1in Americanists at
SCS. Milieu has written several
anicles and . books on Central
America and testified before
Congress on issues concerning
Cemral Ameri~. His appearance is
sponsored .. by the Universi1y

Program Board.
The conference is expected to
attract about 50 scholars from the
Midwest. For information or to
register for the conference, contact
the CentCr for Continuing Studies at·
255-3081.
Thursday at One - The· En.glish
Department will have four meetings·
of Thursday at One during fall
quaner in Riverview Lounge from I
to 2 p.m: Masahiro Ogata, visiting
prof~ r from Akita University in
Japan, will give a lecture and slide
presentation on "A Student's Life
in tA.icita Univ~rsity" at the first
m~ting 'Oct. 14. Everyone is ill•
vited':-., 1

purchase tickets for SJ.SO. The
performance is sponsored by UPB
and the Affiliated S1ate AgencieS"of
the Upper Midwes1.
Business Speaker - The 1ransition
from college to the business world
will be the topic of discussion given
by . William Gjetson, fpersonnel
manager for Rayco Corp . of
Minneapolis. Gjetson will speak in
the Atwood Little Theater at 11
a.m. Gjetson will also offer advice
on how to minimize the shock of lhe
first day on the job. Hi s talk ,
sponsored by the campus chapter of
the Society for the Advancement of
Management (SAM), is free and
open to the public.

Graduale Program Workshop Air Tnmc Controller - Air 1raffic
An information ,workshop abou1
controller Stella Larson will speak
graduate _programs at SCS will be
at - the SCS Aero Club meeting
Wednesday at 7 p.m in the Civic• · conducted Monday beginning at
7:30 p.m. in tQe Atwood Brickyard .
Penney Room . Larson will talk
Speakers will be Vernon Ludema n,
abom the process involved in
acting dean of the School of
becoming a controller and various
Graduate Studies, and Frank
other related subjects.
Loncorich , director of financial
aids. The workshop is being
Wiild Ensemble Performance - A
coordinated by Psi C hi. For in•
nationally ~nown wind ensemble;
forma1ion, call the graduate studies
the Boehm Quintctte, will perform
in the Reci1al Hall in the Performing
office at 2S5-2l 13.
Arts Center Thursday at 8 p.m•.
Minority Graduate Fellowships Tickets are free for SCS faculty,
Any person who is a citizen or a
students .and staff memlYCrs with
valid identification. . Tickb -s-are
nil1ional of· 1he United States and a
$2.S0 for senior citizens, 01her
member of an ethnic m_in ority group ·
tha1 is underrepreseilted in the
st u~ents and children: Adults may

advanced levels of th_e nation's
science pool can apply for - the
National Research Council Minority
Graduate Fellowship Progra m .
These fellowships will be awarded
for study or work . leading · 10
master's or doctoral degrees in
science and mathematical related
fields. The application deadline is
Nov . 24. Information and application materials may be obtained
from the Fellowship Office,
National Research Council, 2101
ConstitutioD Ave., Washington ,
D.C. 20418 .
Scholarship Program - The Mina
Shaughnessy Scholars Program is
soliciting applications for projects
which
arc
learner-centered ,
nationally significant and costeffective. About IS awards of up to
$20,000 will be available. Ap•
· plicants are encouraged in projects
of "prac1ical scholarship.'' or •
activities ·springing from Previous
practice and contributions "to the
improvemen1 Or learning. The
program is spon sored by the Fund
for the Improvement of Post•
seconda'ry Education and the
Carnegie Corp. For information
and c!,ppli"l:ations, write: Mina
Shaughnessy Scholars · Program ,
FIPSE , U.S. Oepartmefu ~ of
Education, 400 Maryland Ave.,
S.W., Was~ington, D.C. 20202

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

Sussman L-awrence
Thurs., ·Oct. 7
Sunday
Free·pool all day
3 p.m. to midnight

. Thursday

Monday

2 for 1
&P,.m. to 1 a.m.

2for 1
8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Friday

Tuesday
2for 1
. 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

F~iday Afternoon Club 4 to 6 p.m.
tap beer specials.
3 for 1, 7 p:m. to midnight

Wednesday__,.,.-

SaturdE#Y

.

. Open tapper
3 for 1, 7 p.m. to midnight
all you can drink, 8 to 10.p.m.
·
bar drinks.and tap beer

C.OV~R

.

_.

oPen ·under new ownership

. 253.9722
same loc3tion, 28 Second Av8. S.

near Crossroads Mall
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.Heart
Answers

EMEN T

~

~WHATIS
AN ECG (EKG)?
ECG (EKG) is an abbreviation for a n
electrocardiogram. which is a
graphic record o f the electric cur'
rents generated by the heart.

American Heart
Association

HIS ANO HERS
PREC ISION HAIR CUTS
AND PERMS

·I
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.\

c,ou,oac11 c.,,,.. 2s ,-2300
Mill•• Shopping ,C •nttr

1
'' 111!11."

\__

.THE BES.T DEAL IN
TOWN:.. FREE
CHECKING
WITH INTEREST,
ON:A BA-L ANCE OF----:JUST $100 .... PLUS
,,.,,_=..,,;;;;;==
24-HOUR CA-S H
FROM OUR
SECURITY .
.
AUTOMATIC -·g ~j.l
TELLER MACHINES~

..:.

Call or visit any of_our convenient locations for details!
\

·

MAIN OFFICE

100ilnA... No.

St Cloucl. MN
Phone: 2s,_.soo

C$1O$SAOADS OFFICE
ttl41 Oi.-GionSt.
St.Cl<><,cl. MN
PII0<'6"~3-<41,00

S,.UI( AAPIOS OFFICE

1222~.-.... so.
Sau~ A10"11. MN
Pllone. :~2-4~

S1 CIOua . MN
Pll-. li~ ·U01

-

'Ai'i57Ente,toinmenl

(
• Veteran

performer
Llny Long Hng In
the grandstand In
front of people attend Ing
the
MIHIHlppl
River
Revival on Sunday.
The Anival Is an on-

going

attempt

to

attract Interest to the

·Mississippi.

-New Kiehle exhibit feature~ _flavor of Mexican landscape
by Jim Ertl
Art A..,lewer

First one must slow down.
Now picture being in the
at id, hilly regions of rural ,
southern Mexico, because that
is where the current Kiehle
G1~? e~~~~~i~eg:~s- titled
"Mexico · Series," and the
artist is University o f Min•
nesota
Art
Department
professor Lynn A. Gray.
Gray describes Mexico as a
.combination 9f weathered
decay and character. "The
Mexicans throw things into the
st reets. It's the equivalent of
walking down an alley (in the
United ·States), " Gray said ,

its form."
Gray speaks highly about
Mexico. ft has been 1he seed
for · 3 major change in· his
work. He has gone from
avoiding the,use of decofa1ive
objects to using their sym.
~no~f;1w:rk:. cOmmon ,e!emenl

· - -

~~~~

'X' ·in the center is applied. A
handmade, trophy-like image,.,_
someWhat strange and pristine
is the result . .
"Mexico Series" captures
the organic·siualily Or Mexico.
The viewer'- is challenged to
api;,'reciate a culiui-C that r~lies
1l:e0 CTn~~

/;1~! ~h!~

~::,:~~~t~~

4
Gray 's feelings for Mexico :~tr~!~:;~ r:;'! !f:t
: i~e~d:;}f:Ci~; •~nt,a
come out strongly in the show. In the context of the work, the one speckeled with white Americans consider decay
The im,1ges v.iry from heavily sPoons describe life in Mexico. paint. COm ing out of thf becomes evolution.
·
worked pastel drawings to They describe the narrative of coffee pot is a decorated,
There is. also something of
asslmblages which consist .change.
.
.
transparent blue kerchief. the artist himself in the works.
almost .erit irely of common
Other common objects Hanging below the shelf is a • Their narrative quality seems
place objects.
fourid in the exhibit also work frying pot, in whose center is · to match his unbridled . en·
Tying all the ·wotks together on a Symbol ic level that is not the falTliliar 'X.'
;
, thusiasm for ihe · Mexican
is the symbol 'X.: Gray sees so obvious. _For example, a . The piece is pulled to~ thcr culture.
Their
unusual
the 'X' as a kind of .generic common object, utilitarian in by the composition of its parts · combinations and compolitical symbol as well as a . purpose, could be a ther- and by its transparent quality. positions reveal an underlyi ng
symbol of reconstruction .· In mometer. Other things are The kerchief appears to be S enceofhumoraswell.
:1se;~c~ith8 f~~~fc::;:h~~~!r~
n7e~:: ·~~e: t~S~~:
~;, ;~r;::k~~dth ~!~~ler:p~=:~

;hh~::ctc~e:r~~~~~et~net~~~!
has been beaten up, yet holds . X's indicate different degrees

!>,

of damage done to st ructures.
milk and solidified. The
· An e;:ample of Gray's meanings of ihese are not
process is , i_n a pie_ce ·· titled etched into the works so~
"Mexico Generic Kit." HerC, " pointedly.
a series of spoons tell the ~ale.
The assemblages, which are
A blue _sp~,on with speckled hung on the gallery's center
while spots.,a spoon that look s column, work in much 1he
like it ; was dieped in white same,. way. One of ihcse,

_,,

~!~

~~

a sperm, all dipped in goats

Recycle ·

·a•aAmerica~ Heart .
y Association -

this

:C.brqni~le

'----,,WE---'.RE~F'"""1~=-~-r_~1N_G~F~
o~R-vo=u·R-uP=E= ·~-- ........

applied , just as the symbolic

Correction
In lh~ Sept. 24 issue of the Chr onicle, quotes and
facts m the colu mn "The Review" were attributed
Pat Greiger. They should be auributed to Pat
Krueger.
·
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Jali'L
OIIPIT
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HZ

·DowN10WN
St . Cloud

25 1•4047

- , MARY JANE ALM

BAND
"LADIES NIGHT"

FILMS_

:

CAMPUS
MINISTRIES " '
••..
"The Meeting Place"
.- •
201-4th St. S.
252-6183
Lutheran Worship Service

f,.

·. "

"'s Undays, 6 p.m., Newman Chapel
(Newman Center) 3961st Ave. S.

Bible Studies

Oct. 6th:

University Program Board

LUTHERAN

Tuesday at 4 & 7 p.m.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.

Lutheran Student Movement
Wed ., 8 p.m.-Eplscopal/Lutheran
The Lord 's Supper with Rev. George Richmond

Soup Day

Oct. 7th, 8th_
and 9th:
MICHAEL JAMES
BAND

· "-The Seventh Seal"

Wed., Oct. 6, 7 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 7, 3 and l p.m.

.

\

-

"Return of ihe Seacauc'as 7"

Fri., Oct. 8, 3·arid 7 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 1il, 7 p.m.
Atwood Theater .

Fri. and Sat
Happy Hour ·

COFFEEHOUSE

2-8p.m. 2 for 1 .-

-

Arin:Reed

Hors d'oeuvres
-,

.

.
..

\

.f>ERFORMING ARTS.
Th_e Boehm Qulntette

--

.....

. Thurs., Oct. 7, 8 p.m. •
PAC-Recital Hall
. Free:valldated·S.CS ID
,, .
. $2.50-other students,'children
and .seniorciti~s ·
$3.50-general p lie ·
Tickets available at: ·
,\!wood main desk
Al'-s M.usic
Community Arts Co~ncil

·-

~cWWIM :.!ci2
- "JEKYLL AND

-1

ro'f~~ER
AGAIN" R

--

. OUTINGS

Eve.: 7:15-9;00

"AMITYVILLE
-THE

II:

~,POSSESSION';
R·
Eve.: 7:00-9:00
"THE WORLD

0vernight camping at Lake Maria
State f'ark.
Pre-trip meeting Wed. ,
Oct. 6, 6 p.m . Outing Center
Sign-up sheet in Outing Center
Cost: Approximatel¥ $10

ACCORDING TO
- GARP"
Eve.: 7:00-9:20

"Ee

Jiliiiiiiiii :;;
,"E.T:"

The Extra PG
Terrestrial
Eve.: 7:0il- 9:15

Magician Harold.Taylor

· "Magical Fuij"
Tues:, Oct. 5, noon
·Atwood ma_in iounge

"ON GOLDEN
POND'.' ·
PG

COMING ~VENTS

Eve.: 7:15 • 9:20

"lt'l lfl you up
where you belong.':

-Maynard Ferg_us·on concert

Oct.21

.

L_e o ~ottke
Oct.29 \

-·

.R

;

RECREATION

-

-

AN

. -

·· · -· ·· · ·

- (M'IIIJCER

ANDA
GEIV'ILEllfAN
-R
Eve.: 7:00 • 9:20 .

..

.......

SHOP
HOURS

oetober 1-15-10:00a.m.•5:00 p.m.
October 15-31-10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.~
CLOSED SUNDAYS

COME IN EARLY FOIi BEST SELECTION

Camping

..
..

Women's Group
Thursdav Bt 4 o.m.

i=ree

- .

Tues., o ·c1. 5, 8-p.m.
· Coffeehouse Apocalyp,se

--.

Begins Wednesday, October 6, 11:30-1 p.m.
Come and join us for food and fellowship
$1. donation

I
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Sports
·Huskies top Mustangs 28-27 in ~Hall of Fame game
by JOe Buttweiler
Sports Editor "-i
,1

In 1he home opener at Selke
Field Saturday, 1he Hu.skies
go·t their first win of1he season
against ~ Sou1hwes1 State
Universi1y.
Strangely enough, i1 almost
seemed as if it would be an
extremely lopsided ga me as
SCS took a commanding 21·0
lead into halrtime .
(
Things Were f!Uile a \ bit
differen1 in the second hal ,
though .
·
In the first· . quaner, the
Huskies moved 1he ball on a
drive set up by a Rand y Schulz
imerception. lt took 1hem on ly
four plays to pUI 1he ball in for
six on a 52-yard pass from
quarterback Tom Nelson to
Scolt Peterson. Joe Mirasola 's
ex1ra point kick was good and

conversion made i1 14•0 SCS
wilh 12:33 Jeri in 1he firs1 half.
Free safety Randy Schulz
recovered a Must3ng. rumble~
on 1heir 28-yard line to
commence another Husky
scoring drive as the hair ended .
Nelson passed 10 Tom
Ashenbrenner for an 11 -'yard
gain before spotting Dean·
Ellefson alone on the right
_sideline. Ellefson caught the
ball and ran untouched into
the end zone as the gu n to encl .
1he first hair sounded.
Mirasola's kick was good.
· Halftim e ceremonies ineluded a presenta1ion of the
two charter members of the
SCS Hall of Fame, Lou
. Fillippi and Ed Colletti. They
were formally inducted at a
luncheon in the Atwood
Ballroom prior to the game.

SCS had 10 work for ii.
The Mustangs scored early
in 1he founh quarter on a
four.yard run by Dan Westby
through a big hole in the
Husky defense.
Wilh vision s or a come back
victory, SSU 1ried for a two•
point conversion bu1 was
unsuccessful.
On second and seven on the
next Husky possession, Nelson
threw a poor pass toward
Ashenbrenner whic h was
intercepted by Rick Saborido
and returned for a Mus1ang
to uchdown . ·
With 10: 14 remaining in the
game, SCS was unable to
mo've •the ball into their end
zone:
..,_
The Mustangs put 16gether
a scoring dri ve to pull within
one point as Koster passed to
West by · for a nine-yard
1 : 22
wi th

t~

~~~~i~~n~~n-

SC!/ris~~~~ -~~:!~!);~!~~~~ Sa~~~itowi~st~rc;~~~:! Ne~;~~
name of the game for Nelson pass early in the third quarter · After a SSU time out tOJ)l,n
and the Huskies in the first to set up their first score of the strategy, Koster thi"ew to Dean
half. Nelson threw 32 Passes afternoon .
Ferguson for the two-point
'for 17 completions and 219
Quarterback ,Pan Koster conversion but Mark 6elisker
yards while allowing two threw to Mark BU~am deep . broke up the play to save the
interceptions.
in the end zone for the · win for the Huskies.
· Tough Husky defense touchdown and a score. Gary
"We had six men coming at
prevented th e,. Mustangs from Schleper's conversion was them on a rover blitz," coach
scoring any points in the entire ,, good, 21-7.
Mike Simpson sa id . "We
first half, while 1he offense
On their next possess(on , couldn't give them much
churned down the field for the Hllskies mar:ched directly time."
two additional touchdowns.
down the field, aided by
Pat Smith broke through
SCS's second -score came on M\.ISlang penalties, and scor~d the lin,e and put heavy pressure
a 54-yard dri ve wh{Eh ate· up on a Nelson pass to Ashen- on Koster, forcing him to get
4:17 of 1ime. On sci!l<;?nd and . brenner.
ridoftheballquickly.
10 from '1he 14, Nelson tossed
The 1hird Quarter expired
After recovering an atthe ball to Ken McCullum in wi1hout any more scoring and tempted on sides kick, SCS
1he •righ1 corner or the end it seemed that the Huskies simpl y a1e up· 1ime to win the
zone. McCullum, wide open, would be able to glide to 1heir game by a hair.
had little tt'o uble grabbing thC fir st victory of the season.
ball for ·s ix points. Mirasola's · II did not 1urn ou1 tl)~t way.

Pholol'Rancty s.ndt

Husky tailback Terry Schaar dlrecis his blockers, trying 1o{la1n ~ome ·
~~~;:a~:1;:.~ 7~outhwest ~late Unl_"arslty. SCS 'Vlan the Hall ol

Lots of skill, lack of self-assurance on volleyball team, co-captain says
-.:::ar-~r-:;a..:===--'---,=<"7 by Pete Mohs
StaffWrlter
Although the s,c;s volleyball team is
playing al a pace that would give ii a
better- record than last year-'s 26-19,
itstillneeds
to Work on :-two main
points of their ·game, -according.. to

we're' nuts for making all that no ise,
but it really builds up o u ~
thusiasm," Eisenrich said.
She usually s1arts f◊r 1he Huskies
but switches with a talle·r playFr, Kim
Thiesfeld, when the setter position
rotatestothefronlrow.
~
_
Eisenrich began playing volleyball in

se~!~~:0 ;~g'~~j~~e~~~:1~:1t~~- this - ~~:dus~;:~
B~f~~~ {:~hn7c~~
team are enthusiasm and confidence," high school, Eisenrich was honored for
Eisenrich said . ••This team. knows that her skills by being named to the Allit can win che Northern Sun· C.on- Central Lakes Conference voliCyball
ferehce be.cause of its skills, but we still team, capturing All-State t-t:am f.yne
have tO sharpen our confidence. "
and collecting three volleyball and four
The-problem of self-a_ssurance·exists track letters.
on the ' team, according to Eisenrich,
In 1979 Eisenrich enrollid at SCS, a
because of the large numbCr of decision she said she has not regretted .
freshinen· and sophomores on its _ "Carol Libbesmeirer was a Co. roster.
captain at Tech with me . She went to
Nine out of 12 players on 1his team. the University of Minnesota and
are in their first ' two years of college. played volleyball," EJSenrich said. "I
"Wh~n we make a 'mistake · against ·a .Would have enjoyed ~ying in the Big
poorer quali1y team, then we get down 10, but St. Cloud is really nice, too,
on ourselves too much,'.' Eisenrich because it's only a couple of blocks
said.
·
_
'
from my home."
Some of the. remedic!s that head , Eisenrich has competed·as a sprinter
cOach Diane Glowatzke has in· on SCS·'s track team : When the S-footcorporated for her Huskies~ lack of 7 setter' describCS the SCS volleyball
enthusiasm include music during the team, one would think that a num·ber
~team's afterrioon practjces and a 101 of of the women compete in track.
yelling and hollering during pre-game
"Many of our opponents seem to be
warmups, according to 'Eisenrich.
- surprised by our quickness and our
"We get ·sOme reaily weird ·looks ability to jump. That could be a reason
PhotalJHonWachl.. ~~~y~~~f ~=!c~reaft~e~~'.·n~~~yei~~~s:. why we have a number of blocks and
Senior co-captain Sherry EIHnrlch gives a
sp!ke.S this year." Eisenrich said.
ch~r alter the Huskies ·scored a point
agaln1( Moorhelid Stale lJnlnri lty IHI
WHk .
., _
,
.,.
._,

l~~\t.

Eisenrich is optimistic abou1 SCS's
winning the Nqrthern _Sun Conference, ·
after fini shing second to the University
of Minnesota-Duluth in -1981.
"We beat UMD at the Nonhern
Iowa Invitational ~ t seemed to
build this team's c
ence. The best
game we've played was our seaSW1
opener, when we lost in five games to
Macalester College,•• Eisenrich said.
Although Ei senrich' s brother pl.iys
base_b_al! for the Minnesota Twins, her
family 'd oes no1 put volleyball matches
aside.
1
"My mom attends all our home
games. My ~ad will occa~ionally see
our games, too," 'Eisenrich said. "The
-best thing about my family is that they
are iriterested in sports that my
younger brother Charlie (Tech baseball
player) and I have i,arhcipated in~
they really give us support and offer
advice whenever we ask ."
Eisenrich, who. plans to ·go into
teaching when ·she is graduated, feels
that the sport of,._volleyball is going
through some changes.
'
."Thfi incoming freshmen are so
smart because of volleyball camps, that
we don't have to spend much time at
the beginning of the year on the game's
skills, " she said. "Jhe~e are still a lot
of people who don't. follciw orgailized
volleyball. They think that it is only
played at parties with 'jungle rules'.". ,
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River---------

uskies tallied 48
compared to S6' for~
e~Universi1y andtlie Un
itoba, ,Whicht" tied f
ind5CS
· wf _..Th,rci'nen fmished
lCJll1l with 26:10, folfo'w
inc. 26:37; Randy Olson,
Pere essler, 27:12.

.

ert1· 1c
ue~day

I
•

Good Tundays onty••.
With the coupon .below get a 12~
pepperoni pizza

plus 2 free 16 oz. cups

ot Pepsi for only..S~:00.trrificl

.

Hours:

.
,
11 am~ 1 am Su008y- Thursday

11 ar'n-2am Friday-Saturday
•

0 6r drtvera carry 1e.. than $10.00.

®

Limited delivery area.

We

. 10C?% real dairy
"" c ~ .
uN onty

continued from page 1
dirty _ . _ because i1 's 1he end
produc1 of a· hu_ge · drainage
area,
Hopwo od
said.
Therefore there are many
"na1 ural pollutants."
Some examples of na1ural
pollutants"are 1he yellow color
from the falling leaves and
suspended pariicles that have
not been dissdlved.
•:organisms jus1 wait for
1ha1 pollution because that's
their food-that's their way of
life," Hopwood said.
·For example, clams are one
of the main filtra1ion
organisms in the river. " If you
start losi ng 100 many clarris
om of the river, the river loses
too much of its capacity to
clean itself, " he said.
Fish are also dependem on
•this kind of system. Fish li ve
on insects, which in turn live
on natural pollution, Hopwood explained, adding how
impor1am 1his chain is , since
fish are vita l to .people around
thi s area.
So if these natural ttiings
thal fall irl the river are
considered pollution , w~y is
· po!IU1ion · bad? " In this case
pollution is bad because
1here's too much ol"" it,"
Hopwood'said.
".
"We're the-Worst polluters
there ever •were," he· said .
People pollute faster than the
environment is able 10 1ake up
and utilize the things they
dump in, he added.
" The ·river is a surprising
environment,"
Hopwood
said. It' s ac1ive a ll winter long,
under the ice. There is always

F:ast .. free-

\
~

running water.
.
_...
"Rivers are really going full
blast (during the winier),
eating up all of the.things that
have fallen into the river at
this lime of the year,"
Hopwood said. The leaves
1hat arc falling provide food
for 1hese insects all winter.
- "The river is gelling
cleaner. Not only becat:ise it
cleans itself, but because
there's a whole lot of people in
this communi1 y who are in-/
teres1ed in gelling it cleaner.
"But jusl because 1hc river
tias this natural system,
doesn'1 mean we can just
dump anything in there,"
Hopwood said.
Since
the
mid-1960s,
Hopwood said tha1 large
industries have cut back on 1he
amounts of ma1erials that
were previously dumped in10
the river.
It's no1 always the large
industries that con1ribute to
pollution. Larger. indus1ries .
a,h,ee omfotenneythtco o,a",••• a\hb~'u,ha,hvce
d
environment. Small businesses
are of1en 1he polluters.
"So I wou ld say 1he good
news is that everything is on
the upswing. The river is a
constantly improvin·g environment and we have 10
keep at it . We have to keep
reminding people about how
to use the river in such a way
1ha1 i1 can recover and remind
them that it's their en· vironment, too, and we want
10 see "it get cleaner every
day,'' Hopwood concluded.

. SHARE THE COSTi
OF-LIYING.

_. · Delivery

259-1900

GIVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

101 E. St. G8!}'1\81n

Cl~ Oomlrio"•Pltr& Inc

,

MIDWEST HEALTH
. CENTER
.
FQR,..t'-..
·
..
WOMEN
.. .a non-profit organization
Abortion Is a Nfe, l9gal procedu,... OUT cllnlc off
· HrvlcH In a-comfortabl• and confld-.,tlal Httlng. Call
u• at MldwHt It you have a problem pr~nency.
Duluth: (218)727-3352

Mlnneapolls: (6121 332-2311

Granite Cltw
·pawnshop ·
424 East St. Germain 252-7736

·

Webuy,tell,and
Stereos
T.V.s · , ·
make lffl!ID loans
Calculdtors
Jewelry
·
Watches
Typewriters
Musical equipment
·Guitars
··Power tools
and more!'
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Lost? Found?.Buying? Selling? Use Chronicle classifieds!

Learn
While

I

You

Help!

©
•

Concwt/Dance
WotwertnN 111g hnd
with Yocallall
Mlcl'lel .. Pe19fNn
and David All,n
11cbts 110

SatunlaJ, OctOMI' 11
1.-00 p.m. to Mktrtlght
SL CtolNt tfotldlJ Inn
Ticket lnlonnaOon I reservations;
1121313-5777 \

.

- Health Services· is currently

•\

looking for health aides.
- Application_s will be taken until
October 15.
For more information. Call your

RE-ELECT

Marcus Marsh.

Health Services, 255-3191.

NOV.2nd

STATE REPR~SENTATIVE _
_
District t7 A _ _
The candidate who cares
"Marcus. is a strorig supporter of a quality education
system a9d will continue to do so in the future"
Aulhorll«I and paid lo, Dy Marsh Vohtrl!Hr Commlt1H.

, Ron fl~kholl, Tr•as.

Atwo·od Rental Center
Outdoor Equipment
Consignment Sale

Thursday, October 21",
Noon-4 p.m.
Sellers: Bring in· your equipment Wednesday, October
2010 a.m.-4 p.m.
- ·
: The Rental Center is in the lower level ·of Atwood
Center_to the left of the bowling lanes.

Calli write your loca l unit
of ttie American Cancer
Society for a free
pamphlet on their new
ca ncer checkup gu ide.l ines.

For information
call 255~3772

American Cancer Society
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Help Prevent Birth Defects The Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.

collegiate crossword

Support the

March bf Dimes

,---------•-BIRTH DEfECl'S FOUNDATION-

"

.Newman Terrace Pizza

I

Live .Entertainment
Every Wednesday
1

I 8 p.m.· 12 midnite
I
I
I
I Free!

coupons

GLEN EVERHART
Thurs. night

QZZIE AND CLARK

(

9:00 to Midnlte

1•

JI

:11-------------1253-2131

4S Old TV show, "G.E.
ACROSS
U
do
I Oed i pus's mother
and wife
{2wds. )
8ActorBel'9erac
48 Stage name of Ar thur
lSJettlsoned
Stanl ey Jefferson
16-of -pr even49 Kaza n of 1110v1es
t1on ... .
51 Body snatchers of
17 Wrestling ma neuver
fi l m •
{2wds.)
52 Steered c l ear of
I8Hanoletew.tsone
55 CB radio , for one
19Lanchesterof f11 m 59C6ff6
· 20PrestonandYork
60 Poli ce , 1ert
(a bbr.)
' (2wds.)
21 Word In name of
61 Obtains by th r eat
Lindy's pl ane
62Fullofknots
248elaborthepoint
28 FarEastteml)les
DOWN
lO TVcop
.
ll for one ' s money •I Ene111y of the sherks
32 Sphere of t nn uence 2 Sp1nlsh eye
34Act orBruce Jt>ee'spredecessor
JS Tenneuee powe r
4 Styit tributary
COfQPleit (abbr .)
S Uneootlonal
36Defunctspor t s
6Cornnunicatlons
league(abbr.)
, satelli te
37 Dog in 1962 mo vie
7 Egyp t ian ski nk
..ti t le
8Hol dsajazz
JS Wallet inve ntory
session
40 Eni l ates t he Tower 9 One word from
· ofPfsa
ano ther
42 Flt ppers
IOK1 nd ofp1n
4J Hadelawt ·
ll Suppressed

Whrt ~:~:

QUART OF POP WITH PIZZA

Mon.. Fri. 11 a.m . . Midnite

Sat.andSun.4p.m.- Mldnite

12 Stunn -

drang

13 ~~:~:; n!lding , \
14 Tobe:Sp.
21 Fryi ng pan mishap
22Upstart ;
23 Five-foot lizards
2S Art i st's s t udio
26 Word associated
w1t h Ripley
27 Good-wishes gi ft
29Stitched
30 Me l or Mont
JJ"Sothen!!"
39 Lfg ht, playful
musical passage
40. Rod-spar lng
41Tennl spro
Harol d 4201sconcer t
44Venethn bl1 nd
at tacl-.nent
46Fopplsh
50lell!On , 1ime,and
orange
51 - 'sllad Boy"
52 Honest ma n
53 Annoy
54 Suffh for differ
or defe r
56Rocky hf 11
57 Compass poi nt
S8 Famous Bar ber

.

/'--_

.''BUSINESS:
It's Not College Anymore"
Speaker William Gjetson
-U ill be at
AtwoQd Little lheater
Wednesday, Oct. sat 11 a.m.
Mr. Gjetson is the. Personnel
Manager at Ray.Go Corporation
in Minneapolis,' He also has an
MBA in lnd" strial Relations from
the University of Minnesota.

-

SEE IDUR JOSTENS REPRESENTATIVE. .

6

DATE

TIME .

October 5,6: & t
../ to 2. p.m.
1-0 a.m\

Come listen.
Everyone is invited
to attend.

"· '•.
L.:=-J

sam
'

Society for Advancement of Management

-
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Clcassif iecJs
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
'POLICY: The .Chronicle will
accept advertising lrom any oncampus organization. com•
munity or national business on
a firsl-come, lrst•served· basis
due lo · space limitation. All

~~~~~~~~~~~!~~ i;·~=~:i~~

wi th equal regard. All ad·
vertising must be free ol
l ibelous. oflensive. or obscene
·maIEtria1 be lore accepted for
publicauon'.
The Chrome/ti complies with
the Minflesoia law prohibiting
j\dverllsement ol_liquor prices.
The Chronicle has ·the sole
discretion to edit. ·classify or
reject any adverllsmg copy.
Classified advertising rat es
are 45 cents per live-word line.
The deadline tor advertising is
Friday noon tqr the · Tues(!ay
editions and Tuesday noon for
lhc Friday editions.

Housing
FEMALES: To share large apartment near college. No pets. 252·

heat and water paid, garage,
dishwasher, ai r condit ioning ,
close to campus. Call 253-1994.
ROOMSlorrent.Cat1253-71 16.
FOR RENT: One bedroom male or
femlll8. $120 per month or share
with friend for less apiece.
Utllltles paid 255-1718.
WANTED: Person to share up•
stairs ol rental house at 120 14th
Ave. S., with mare. $11 7.50 a
month. See 3 p.m. daily.
WOMEN: Single room available
Immediately. $3991quarter All
utllitles paid. Fall rent negotiable,
$25· deposit. 255-0246, 4:3o.~:30,

Q.LS. (Gay, Lesbian, Support
Group) Is now having fall
meetings. For further information
contact,.§,.l.S P.0 Box 1803 St.
Cloud, MN !'i63o2.
WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best
Deal. 252·9786. .
.
WOMEN contact Renee Skogstad,
assistant coach, 255-2230 or at
HAH 224, Practice begins Get. 15
lor all wofnen Interested In
becoming a part of the SCS
Women's Basketball Team!
OFF•STREET
parking
canipus. Cati 251-1814. _
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 255-

:;kn~atR:~~~ay 812 6th Ave. S.

~~ge~t':'CEs. Call 253-5S53.

APARTMENT to share with one.
Microwave, free laundry, paridng,
and furnished. $135. ·_Cati Tim
Smith, 255-9680.
HOUSE to s!}_a!e with 3 singles
plus utltllles $110. monthi 255-

" THE REPUBLICAN PARTY ran on
the bread and butter lssue In 1978
and 1980, and now they've taken
away the bread and butter... -Paul
Welfstorie.
DISHWASHERS tor rent: $25 per

=;UE roo~at; needed. Deb,
255-0764.
MALE Apt. $140 monthly. Includes
Utnitles, warm bright large . 3
bedrooms, kitchen, bath, living
room 252·6225. Must see to appreclate.

JC)~~er.g,:n
American.
Foreign. No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer Job or career. Send $3 l or
Information. SEAFAX Dept. 0-7
B ox 2049, . Port Angeles ,
Washington 98362.
SPLIT ENDS- leave them with u~.

=SE.

Employ~nt

8625.

START now, - Iocal Amway
distributor .offers opportunity for
good earnings. You pick the
hours. We train. For Interview call
Jerry 251•3629 after4p.m.

near .- campus, $275.
v acancy for two. Large yard. 252·

IMMEDIATE' OCCUPANCY: nonsmoking male to share .large lwo
bedroom With two Others. S120
·plus utilities split. 253-5453, 252-

=EN: Slrigle bedrooms. $80-90

Attention

plus shared utltltles. HBO,
park.Ing, seml•furn1Shed. Near
campus, laundry. 923 7th Ave. S.
Rent by the month. 253-2546.
FEMALE studeiit housing close to
campus, fumlsbed, utilities paid,
laundry .free. $120, available Im- ...
medlately.251-8564.
MALE roomm ates wanted to share
new two-bedr':)Om apartment with

TYPING reports, resumes etc. Is
our business. 24-hour turn around.
OBS, 16 12th Ave. North, 253, 2532.
HAVE your resumes typeset by
the Society of .Profeaslonal
Journalist, SOX. Call 255-3293
Monday•Friday, e ,.m.lo4p.m.
TYPING Oft-campus. Reasonable,
wlll atsoedll. Lori 255-0788.

~S:.:·

MINOLTA SRT 101 camera, like"'
new. $110. 822 7th Ave.
PRIN°CE PRO tennis racket frame.
Sllghtly used. Celt 255-4614, Tl~.
FUTONS! Traditional steeping
surface of eastern cultures.
Comfortable, portable and al·

HELP ! Contract needed to sell.
Female to share room; $100 month
Includes ulilltes, laundry facilities,
off-Street
parking ,
walk ing
distance
campus,
busllne,
recen·uy remodeled. 252-4728, 231·
8718.

~~i~"~~ •::;~~,~~

Lost/ found

s,~=

Includes Rockchocker press, dies
for 30/.06, 3(>.30, 357 mag., powder
dispenser, costom bench .and
many accessories. 1·294-51 37
:~~~g~NDSHAPER One 10, Ten
Band frequency, two channel,
other options also. Perfect condition call 255-0948.
TURNTABLE Hitachi with car•
!ridge. Excellent condition. Priced
reasonable. 255-0178, Ken.
100 PERCENT Scottish wool
sweaters, $32. Call Lynda alter 4
p.m. 253-4605.
1978 TRANS AM 400 V-8 Hop
Power Ult wheel, AM/FM , Air,
Plush Interior. Call 25!:M>038.

Wonted

STUDENTS Part-lime . positions
avallable. $1,000 or more a month.
Health and nutrl tlonal firm moving
to St. Cloud area. Business
~~~m~t:1°/:.?l1~r~~~1:.~~!~ meeting on Oct. 13 at Atwood
Center
in the St. Croix Room, 7
. 2 p.m. 255-2338.
l OUITARLESSONS.Classlcal,folk. p.m. Sign up there. For more in•
! Doug 259-0~. evenings.
formatlori call 1•715-399-8583
' FALL HOCKEY LEAQUE Starting Everyone welcome.
• soon for team reglslratfon. ca11 WANTED: Steel Building Oealffl'
· Arena at 253-6600 between 8 a.m. for Manufacturer. Make $25,000$75,000 annually In your own
I
a nd 4 p.m.
· business. Cati factory for In•
formatlon. 1-800-525-9240. Ask for
Region 3.
·
~
; S ERSI Get equlped tor this NON-SMOKINQ
responslble
sea
. ize 8 Helerllng ski boots. female to share house with two
Only used once; exceHent con• others. 1·1/2 mlles from campus.
dltlon. Best offer call 259-9509, Call 253-1544 after 3p.m.
Lori.
·
.
LEADERS and ..assistant leaders
. PLYMOUTH FURY II 1971, New for Campus Lab School Girl Scout
· battery, great VI town car. Ask for troops. Help provided. Cell 252·
Sue at 253-4393. Great Buy! •
9651.

For seile

TheBoehm
Quintette
Wind Ensemble

'-.. ANNUAL SALE
· -. Old boofcs, maou1r,-~.
eomlcs, musk:, baffball
cards, antlquei, mats,
plclura ·fra me& and
rumm age.

WATCH found near .Halenbeck
fields, owner can claim by calllng
251-7094 with description.

Persona.is

I

PROFESSIONAL typing. Call 2554101 or come to LH, Rm G-3
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. or call
253-9472 even ings. Ask for
Joanne.
SONY tapes are here again! Best
prices anywhere! SAVE. ·Blank 90
min. FeCr's call Kelley, 255-0631 .
HAPPY BITHDAY, Sharen-the
big 2fl Love, the " Roomies."
.
NOVACKI Being my mentor or the
air waves, I await your . next
message. Eagerly, Loyal GROUPI.
C.B. Thanks for the best 9 ever.
Love ya. M.C.
QREEGOR: I'm sorry tor )he sad

!!;e:~:~m

:~a~~rh~vee ~~t t~l~
fun times together. Love, Tiger.
TOM You old man. Dipper
LUKER, Happy 22nd Birthday!
Love ya! Tootle Bear.
BUDDY, I'll open mine If you open
yours. How's about !t? Thanks for
last weekend. Love Baby.
CAMPUS CRUSADE Jor Christ
presents Prime Time. Have fun, ~
meet new people, improve your
rel ationship wi th God. Tuesday
nights at 7 p.m. in Atwood CivicPenney.
CAMPJJS
AMBASSADOR
Chrtstlan Mlnislry meets Monday
7 p.m. In Penney room, Atwood.
Join us tor Bible study, singing,
and fellowShlp. Topic: Gift of
oneness. Questions? 255-0211•
.CHRISTAIN$. you are invited to
worahlp God and grow with In•
ter-Varslty Christian FeUowshlp
at 7 p.m. Tuesday In the Alumni
house.

Tuesday, October 5
through
Saturday, October 9
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
' 1002 6th Ave. S.

Oct.7,1982
8 p.m. Performing Arts ·
Recital Hall .
·
·
"All are first'rate soloists in their own right,
' and-it is the playing-together day in and day
out that makes their . ensemble .so highly
refined." ·
,
The Cleveland Press

t
f.

.

.

,';

I

:

-

,j' .

\
Free-valida ted SCS ID
$2.50-Other students,
children and senior
citizens·
$3.50-General public
_Sponsored by UPB ·
and · '
A1tiliated Arts Agel1cy of
~he Upper Midwf!st

'

'

Original Mexican dining in a
relaxing atmosphere.
Tho

.

VlbblUiE
MEXICII
'
RE
On t~eo:.~~h~~;7aln.
11 a.m.• 11 :30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat ., 11 a.m.•1 p.m.
Sun., 11 a.m.• 10 p.m.

;Gt-

~~~~~~
i,

' ::··

1
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ffieetings
REC CLUB Meeting Oct . 5 in
Ha1enbeck S308 at 5 p.m .
Everyone welcome. Bring a friend
and Ideas.
· PHI CHI'S & DELTA SIG'S Don't
forget the hospital party this
Friday at 8:30 at 735 22nd Street
South. Be'il)ere, temperatures will
rlsel I.C.U.
"BUSINESS: It's Not College
Anyn;:iore."SAM speech that takes
up where interview spee<::hes leave
off. Hear BIii Gjetson Wednesday,
Oct. 6, 11 a.m. Atwood Little
Theater.

p.m., Dance Studio, HAH . New
members welcome. No experience
necessary.
TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB meets
Mondays and Thursdays, Lewis
and Clark rooms Atwood. Learn a
martial Art! Call 252-1197 for more
Inform ation.
.
SAM SPEECH " Business: It's Not
College Anymore" by 8111 GJetson,
Personnel Manager of RayGo
Corporation will be Wednesday,
Oct. 6, 11 a.m. Atwood Little
Theater.
INVESTMENT CLUB
meets
Thursdays at- 1 p.m. in Civic
Penney . R9om, Atwood. New

field of publlc relations. Everyone
Is welcome. ·
PHOTO CLUB meeting every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. In Headley
Hall Room 214. New members
welcome.
FORENSICS Competitive spee<::h
team wlll meet Tuesday at 4 p.m.
In PAC 121. Everyone is welcome!
Can also be·taken for ·credit. Fu n
and , speaking • Improvement
guaranteed!
CAMP,US ~ DFL nieets every
Thursday at 1 p.m. In the St. Croix
Room, Atwood. Join the partyMlnnesota'sParty.
IMPROVE your rel ationshlp wi th

practices Monday, Tuesday ano · Atwood board for locallon.
Thursday 4:30 p.m. at South Jun ior AGAPE FELLOWSHIP in Christ is
High School, 15th Ave. and 11 chartered member of Chi-Alpha
Ministry of the Assembly of God.
Street.
MEET new people and learn a Meetings at 7 p.m. Thursday In the
martlal art at the same time. Learn Mississippi r oom . Amen.
T'al Chi Chu'an and sell defense! CHRISTIANS
you. are In•
Call 252-1197 for more In- vlled to worship God and grow
formation.
with I nter-Varsity Christian
COLLEGE ,.,RE PUB LI CANS
Fellowship at 7 p.m. on Tuesday In
meeting Tuesday Oct. 5 at 10 a.m. the Alumni house.
In St. Croix in Atwood. Join the CAMPUS Ambassador Christian
best party In town-College ministry .meets Mondays In AtRepublicans.
wood'"Penny room, 7 p.m. Please
HAVE FUN DANCING! Modern
join us for singing, Bible study and
Dance Ctub meets Tuesdays 3-5
fellowship. Alt are welcome.
p.m., Dance Stud io, HAH . New

gtri~tra~~inls~M!~~s~~a~
· 7 p.m. in Penney room, Atwood.
Joifl us for Bible study, singing
and fellowshlp. Topic: Gift of
oneness.Questlons?255-0217.
COME Meet new people aild have
an lcecreamsundae on campus
Scouts. An Informational meeting
follows0ct.6 at7 p.m. inSt.Ci'olx

~~:;~~~r:~~i~~r:1::~~ 0a~ :~~0;
weekly meeting.
PHI CHI THETA weekly meeting
Sunday Oct: 3, 8 p.m. In the Sauk
Watabi:toomAtwood .
INTERESTED in Investments?
Learn how with St. Cloud In•
vestments
lub. Meetings are
Thursday's at 1 p.m. Civic Penney

g:p~~ve ~r~·s~:t ~~~ p~~11
presents Prime Time. Tuesday
nights at 7 p.m. In Atwood CivicPenney.
INTERESTED IN AVIATION?
Attend an Aero Club meeting the
flrstWednesdayofeverymonthat
7 p.m. Atwood Civic Penney
Room. ·

=cr:::;~~elcome.Noexperience
rAI CHI CHU'AN tLUB meets
Mondays and Thursdays In the MENS BASKETBALL TEAM needs
Lewis/Clark room, Atwood. Learn . managers for the '82·'83 season . If
a martial art ! can 252-1197 for
interested call Pat at 255-3717
more Information.
alter 7 p.m.
INVESTMENT CLUB
meets
APPLYforanEngllshScholarshlp.
Thursdays at 1 p.m. In Civic/Penny - Awards range from $50 10 $100.
room, Atwood. New members, all
New freshmen also eliglbie.

~~r

:.~~~G

Monday evenings
6:30 to 9:30 Halenbeck Dance
studio. Join the St. Cloud Sword .
Club!
FRISBEl:: Players Are · Ultimate
Players. SCSU Flylhg Disc Club
practices Monday, Tuesday and
· Thursday 4:30 p.m. South Junior
High School 15th Avenue and 11th

:1

:~~~;~!~~abf:~nd~~e~rvl~;\001_9·
SCARED? That you might have 'a
problem with alcohol or some
o therdrug ?CampusDruo Program
offers free, confidential help. CDP
office, Health Services. 255-319 1.
INFORMATIONAL WORKSHOP
about GRADUATE SCHOOL\ We
have all the aflswersl Atwood

~:=~rs~\o:r'!°:n/:W,u~~ m!~:
Everyone is welcome!
VANGUARD meets every Wed-

!:'o:~.B~ln:;;~ie!;:t!~:ea!~
INTEREST IN PSYCHOLOGY? Psi
ChlfPsycho logy Club meets

1
· : .r~.k~~%~!~~~ayPe~t~~~~ io7: :
Graduate Study-Programs.
ATTENTION all pre-business

at s_~.m. In t~e St. ?<>Ix
COME meet new people and have
an ice cream sundae on Campus
Scouls. •An lntormatlonal meeting
followsOct.6at7p.m.inSt.Crolx

~~~~~~~~ s~tm~n:~:·c~"nf:~e=~
andachitncetoget Involved.
FOLKDANCE Join us! We will
teach you to dance. It's helillhy
and a lot of fun. Monday, Wed•

~~ua~e;,is~re :~~~:::le 1t~rbu:~:~:
bulldlng, room 123. Student ID's
&re required.
CONORATULATIONSII 1982-83
Social Work Club ofllcers!

INTEREST IN PSYCHOLOGY? Psi p.m. In the women studles'otuce.
ChlfPsychotogy Club meets Women's month Is October."
Thursdays at 1 p.m. In EB 208. Watchforevents.
Speakers, seminars, conferences COMMUNICATION
CLUB
and a chance to aet Involved.
meetings are Wednesdays at 11
ALANON' MEETINGS:
Every a.m. In P.A.C. room 221 . Everyone
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the Watab · is welcome!
. Room, Atwood.Alanon is for you If OMIS CLUB meets · every Wed·

~~~g:

~:~!';~so~11::f!~e~% ~rl1
For more ' Information, contact
OorothyB. at255-2160_- •

~~atf:t1197 tor more In-'
CO'LLEOE
REPUBLICANS
ffleetlng Tuesday Oct. 5, at 10
a.m.ln.St. Croix In Atwood. Join
the best partrlli town-College

!<;!~s s:.:~:~~\?~M~~~~~~Saturdays at noon In Atwood.-New
Gamers Wftlcome. D&D, Traveller,
MlnlaturesWars,etc.
NOVA (Non-violent Allematlves)

~:fi~bl6~~~~ meets every Wed•
nesday at noort BB 316'."'Speakers:
touf8andmuchmore.Evel'yonels
welcome! •
...
HAVE f.UN OAN~INGI . Modem

:~taJ~vr~'! Th~~~:' ate~!;1~~~
welcome.
•.
_
PRSSA Public Relations Student
Society ·of Amei'ica meets every
Wednesday -4 p.m.,~tewart Hall

D.-•-•oe~y_'"-•-mee~~•~~T-u~•ad_,•_,_~_.,_s_133,
__eo_m_•_•_~_._,_••_m_•bo
_ u•_•_••_

~:!~)'

\~~:~o
p.m . .to

·

, Mt, you can apply for an Anny

Rare scholarship. It covers tuition,,
books, and supphes, and pays you

up tO $ 1,000each school year it's
in effect,
But even if you're not a
scholarship recipient
'
Rare can still help
with financial assis-tance-up to·$1,000
a year for your
last two years in
the program.
fvrmore

information,
contact your
Professor of
Military Science.
AlllffROlt.

•AIL'1011CANBE.

·•

:~':Ii~~9t.• !i~

Monday !t"enlngs ~;:1~!na~d
PH~ie:
6:30
9:30 p.m., Halenbeck beck.
Dance Studio. Join the St. Cloud M.EN: Like exerct.,,e, tun and·
Sword'Clubl
pirformance? Give the F'olkdance
FRISBEE PLAYERS are u_ltlmate Club a try. No experience.•
•_'•_v_•rs
_._s_
c s~u-•_1,_1n_
o_o_,,_c_C~lub

.'EVEN STRAIGHT/ls -CAN'T.
HEI.P
IF YOU
fl.UNK-TUITION.
.· ~..
.
, .." t~a;, the·i oughest thi~g about going
to college is finding_the money to pay for it
But Army Rare can help -two ·, '

:~!a~~;

meeting.
INTERESTED in investments?
Learn how with St. Cloud In•
veatments Club. Meetings are
Thursdays at 1 p.m: Civic/Penny
room_, Atwood. New members
.lorm all majors welcome I
-REC CLUB Meeting Oct. S In HAH

' ~~":;II ~!io~~el~~;etembers :~G~~~slnthi:3a!::~c~h~~~a~ ::~;:io~e~~~::· at~~~d

• -- ~~~- new pe0ple and learn a
martial art at the same time. Learn
Tai Chi Chuan and self def,nse!

ways!

ffiiscellQneous

~~~~~cie0~!,~~~~ag~ ~~~~~ ~~ Leet ures ..

g,~:~~~it~~::::ak;~r Christian

scs

CPT. WIUlll111 Ek ....

SOMMlk•Sui. ... u
Am.11,Eatt .... ,;;2S.S-2952

QUESTIONS . about GRADUATE

O 1
I
:;:r~ a~ 1':ee A~:O~da ~r:~
Mbnday, Oct, 11, 7;30 p.m. lnformatlol) pertains to all graduate
study programs.
MEET Paul We ll stone, DFL
candid~te for state auditor,
1~. b~1:::etft~~ - ':::r~:~f,~i81~o~~I -r!o~,no°,o.~!~~~~
e-resented by CampwrDFL.

~~~~:7oo:~~fw!'1:t":t{:.!"~~~~
us for singing, Bible study and
l ellowshlp. All are welcome.
SAM SPEECH " Business: lt's not
College Anymore" by BIii GJetson,
Personnel Manager of RayGo

~~ti~~
Theater.

:.

:~:oTc~:~:~~NA!eetf~~~~::..
nesd'. iY, Oct 6, 12:00, Mlssi8Slppt
room, Atwood. Speaker Margaret
Rauch, Topic: " How to get good
_ grades." Everyone Is welcome!
INTERNATIONAL
St ud ents
Assocalatlon meeting ThurSday,
Oct. 7, Mfsslselppl room, Atwood,
!!~~~:Ion up for
dlnrl~r at

Religion
MajorOWIQh\Uhrfotl
flm.1 , £ne91. :J63.271l

t:i~c:;:;~

1Pt;r 1:Pgj.l_n \0~o&::t~r~
WIiiiamson If you are Interested In
Hallenbeck.
•
lri tern lng ,through the Poli tical
STUDENTS HELPING~sTUDENTS Science Department.
clubwlllbegetungtog8therOct.6
GET a head start on yoUr lulure.
at 4 p.m. In the Itasca room. The
Take part In Business Week.
Joys ,of helplng people a/-e
Coming Nov. 1-4. Sponsored by
unlfmft~ -come1
,.
COBEC .
SOCIAL WORK CLUB meets today
PHI CHI THETA Keep selling
at 11 p.m. In SH 327. Mee"t the new
those magazines and current!
officers and •get lrJVQIVed Into the
BUSINESS WEEk Is Nov. ~
many aspects of the club ! II rs
Watch for special events and
excitlngl
·
bec0me a part of It.career Day is
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
Nov. 4. Sponsored by COBEC.
club will be getting together Oct . 6 " BUSINESS: It's not College
at 4 p.m. in the Itasca roOm. The Anymore." SAM speech that takes
Joys of helping people are 'up where Interview speeches leave
unll,mlled-comel.
off. Hear B111 GJetson Wednesdav.
MARKETING CLUB meeting at · Oct. 6, 11 a.m. In the
Atwood
noon, Wedn!;!sday Ocl. 6 in ro o ~ e I Theater.
oecessary. Monday, Wed_nesday

:..,_,~nl)~ Ti,!J,:~sg:~J~omsfJ>ci~· t~~-.P~7ci

fr9'

SJU'"

~~:::~:~:=i~~le c~~~'ssb~~ck~
Sec retary - Carol
Longtlne,
Trea s urer-Mary
Welch,
Historian-Marcy Dodge.
POLITICAL SCIENCE The ·

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
presents Prime T.ime. Have fun,
meet new people, lmpro'le your
relationship with God. Tuesdays 7
p.m. ln Atwood Civic/Penny room.
·EVERYONE Is lovingly welc'o me to
attend the Christian ~ Science
College organization. We meet
every Tuesday al 5 p.m. Che<::k

Recreation
FRISBEE players are ultimate
Players. Come see for your self
every Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday at South Junior High
School , 15th Ave. and 11,lh Street. .
4:30p.m.
FUN SHOOT! Thursday, Oct. 7, 3-6
p.m. at Del•Tone trap range. S6 per
round of 25-targets 8.nd shel ls
included. Come and sharpen up on
your hunting skills.

KVSC/ UTVS
U_TYS Is NOT Just for mass
communications majors and
minors.' Come join us every
Monday at 4 p.m. or s top In any
time In the TV studio, PAC. ·
· -•

11SCSChronkte Tuudlly, October 5, 1912

Black Hills Gold
Tues: 3 for 1 Bar Drinks
~:10 p.m.

" To one who wears Black HIiis Gold,
good luck and fortune will unfold ."
An old Gypsy legend

Wed: Cactus Jack's Beer Bus
. Cover charge
Bus picks you up at Atwood
@t 7:45, 8:30 and 9 p.m.
Brings you back '
at 11, 12 and 12:30 p.m.

Thurs: .Half Price Night
8-11 p.m.

Dakotah Jewelry, Ltd. will be
on campus Mon., Oct. 4 thru Thurs., Oct. 7
with an exquisite selection of
Black HIiia Gold Jewelry offered
at student rates.

.

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Atwood Sunken Lounge

...
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~:;.1itk;.i~::~:Pregnancyl1 ·
wonderful to ·• hare
,· with someone.
But 1ometlme1
lfu1otthat way.

:!d 'To'ct:~~":':!m~~:fl
·:'!:"!!G!!;. 2::u.;.!

•

IIIGHT office located at the
. St. CIOvd Ho1pltai. north
1econd floor., looffl

~":9•,

BIRTHRIGHT

253·""8 .

Offlc•hovn::
M-W-F/9 a.m. • 12 noon

All t•rvkN frH .
confld.nttol :

T-THnp.m. -9p.m ••

oftbe

Times.

No left. No right. No stop .. No go.
The signs clearly point out one
thing on campus . .. driving your
own car has its inconveniences . .
Discover what so many ·have found
... Metro Bus is the easy _way to
get around.
·
Scheduled from downtown to ,
campus to 16th street south
and reverse / ·

Campus Drug Program·
' DRUG QUIZ ·

.

.

Q: What two <:lrugs, wh·en

taken togetl'ler, "kill more·
people than any . other
combination of drugs? •
A: Alcoh~I and .
.
Barbiturates
For more·lnformatlon
on the risks of combining
Alcohol wl,h other drugs

. call

·

.

Campus Drug Program
255-3191

